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Abstract
Thereisgreatinterestintheapplicationofnanotechnol-
ogy to medicine, but concernsfor safety are paramount.
We present a modelling technique based on CSP and B
as a starting point for simulation of networks of nano-
robots. The model and the simulations are central fea-
tures of our proposed approach to the construction of
safety cases for nanomedicine applications, and com-
plex networks of cooperating components in general.
Our work is based on a case study: the clotting be-
haviourof(artiﬁcial)platelets. We presentamodel,and
discuss its analysis and uses.
1. Introduction
With the renewed interest in nanotechnology [5],
researchers have begun discussions about nano-scale
robots: nanites [6]. In the safety-critical area of
nanomedicine [7], it is proposed that nanites may be
used as mechanical blood cells: artiﬁcial erythrocytes,
phagocytes, and platelets. None of these exotic ma-
chines exists yet, but it is predicted by the Foresight
Institute that we will see experimental nanites within
the decade (www.foresight.org).
We present a ﬁrst step towardsa developmenttech-
nique that supports the construction of safety cases for
networks of nanites. It is based on the abstract mod-
elling of a design, which is validated through model
checking, and subsequently reﬁned to an executable
program that is suitable for simulation. Our case study
is a network of artiﬁcial platelets [8], which could
staunch blood ﬂow from a wound three orders of mag-
nitude faster than natural ones.
The artiﬁcial platelets would carry a folded ﬁbre
mesh on board, to be used near an injured blood vessel.
In such a situation, a protective ﬁlm on the surface of
the mesh would dissolve, revealing sticky sections that
would bind a mat across the cut, immediately trapping
blood cells, including other platelets, and stopping the
bleeding.
Protocols are needed to guarantee that the artiﬁcial
platelets release their meshes only when required to do
so: if they do it at the wrongtime, or in the wrongplace,
then the result will be an artiﬁcial thrombosis. The
platelets would take their own decisions about when to
deploytheir meshes based on local information:there is
no central control. Communication is subtle, and quite
unlike that in computer networks: it is based on natural
mechanisms. Platelets detect the presence of chemicals
released by a wound; communication is only between
neighbouringplatelets.
We present here a simple CSP   B [15] model
for platelets, motivated by the clotting process, called
haemostasis.I nC S P   B, B [1] machines are taken as
communicating abstract data types, with CSP [12] con-
trolling the way in which the operations are used. The
two notations are kept syntactically and semantically
isolated. As a result, it uses speciﬁc system architec-
tures, and enables the direct application of the existing
tools for CSP and B.
We build an abstract CSP   B model of an (artiﬁ-Platelet_1 Platelet_2 Platelet_2 Platelet_1
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Figure 1. Architecture and movement of single platelet
cial) platelet. We propose protocols for bleeding de-
tection, and initiation and termination of platelet clot-
ting. We also capture location and mobility properties
of platelets. A simple approachto time is used to model
the blood ﬂow, which is different in arteries and veins,
for example. The model is surprisingly subtle and com-
plex, with localised controland isolation ofdifferentas-
pects of the problem imposing interesting challenges.
Our solution is a layered architecture.
In the validation of this model, use of the CSP
model checker, FDR [9], and its associated animator,
Probe [10], was essential. Our analysis of small net-
works of co-operating platelets and their protocols, in
order to investigate their joint behaviour, is also brieﬂy
discussed here.
In the next section, we present a description of
CSP   B, includingthefeaturesofCSPandBusedhere.
Section 3 presents our model: its detailed architecture
and more interesting components. A discussion of our
results comes in Section 4. Finally, we concludein Sec-
tion 5 with some discussion of related work, and our
future directions.
2. CSP   B
CSP   B is an approach to combining the process
algebra CSP with the formal development method B.
The approach can be used to specify a complex system
which is made up of two separate speciﬁcations: a num-
ber of CSP process descriptions and a collection of B
machines (see Figure 1). Our aim when using CSP   B
is to factor out “data-rich” aspects of a system into B
machinesso that the CSP descriptionsfocuson describ-
ing processes and their patterns of interactions.
A machine in B is a speciﬁcation construct which
encapsulates some variables and provides operations
that query and manipulate those variables. In order to
demonstrate that a machine is consistent, its initialisa-
tion must establish its invariant, and its operations must
maintain it. The invariant is a predicate which con-
strains the variables to be of appropriate type and often
deﬁnes constraints on the relationship between them.
Operationstake the formx <-- c(v),w h e r ec is the
operation name, v is a list of input variables, and x is a
listofoutputvariables. InFigure5, we presenta simpli-
ﬁed model of a platelet deﬁnedin terms of a B machine.
In our abstract model we consider several platelets and
so the machine is replicated many times.
CSP is a language for describing processes of con-
current systems and their patterns of interactions. The
unit of interaction is an event which processes perform
and on which they may synchronise. Events can be
unstructured (such as enter), or they can have some
structure, generally of the form of a channel name c
and some values v that are passed along that channel.
Thus, the occurrence of plateletMove.i.j can be under-
stood as passing the values i and j along the channel
plateletMove (provided i and j are of the appropriate
type), and we use it to signify a movement of a platelet
from one site to another. The occurrence of events is
atomic.
Simpleprocessescanbegeneratedfromthefollow-
ing syntax:
P ::= a → P | c?x!v → P(x) | b& P |
P1  P2 | P1   P2 | S(i)
The process a → P can perform an event a a n dt h e nb e -
have as P. The process c?x!v → P(x) can accept any
input x and output v along channel c, and having ac-
cepted x, it will behave as P(x). The behaviour of the
guarded process b& a → P depends on the evaluation
of the boolean b: if true, it behaves as P;i ff a l s e ,i ti s
unable to perform any events.
The external choice, P1  P2, is initially prepared
to behave either as P1 or as P2, with the choice be-
ing made on occurrence of the ﬁrst event. The internal
choice P1   P2,i sa b l et ob e h a v ea sP1 or as P2, but this
choice is made internally: the environment of the pro-
cess has no inﬂuence over this choice. There is also an
indexedform i∈IPi which providesan internalchoice
over a set of processes Pi indexed by I. S(i) is a pro-cess name where i is an expression; this is used when
we deﬁne the behaviour of an arbitrary platelet site.
In addition to the language for simple processes,
CSP provides a number of parallel composition opera-
tors which can be used to combine processes. The op-
erators we are concerned about in this paper are the fol-
lowing: P1 |[A|B]| P2 and  i∈I Pi.
The parallel composition operator, P1 |[A1|A2]|
P2, executesP1 and P2 concurrently,requiringthat they
synchronise on events that are common to both their al-
phabets. The alphabet of process P1 is denoted by A1
and is the set of events that it can perform; similarly
for P2 and A2. This composition operator is used when
composing different platelet constraints together. The
alphabet can be dropped when it’s not implicit.
The indexed form of  i∈I Pi allows us to construct
combinations of similar processes. For example, when
building up a collection of processes in order to deﬁne
the behaviour of several platelets. The alphabets of the
Pi can be included if not implicit.
CSP also provides an event renaming operator
P[[R]] whichcan beused to deﬁneinstancesofa generic
description. R is a relation between event names, and
P[[R]] behaves as P, but the events it performs are re-
named through the relation R. For example, if R re-
lates enter to plateletMove.i.j,t h e nP[[R]] would per-
form plateletMove.i.j whenever P performs enter.
In order for a CSP process to interact with a B ma-
chine, as shown in Figure 1, we identify input/output
communicationsof CSP processes with machine opera-
tions of the B machine, thus treating the operations of a
machine as machine channels. The process c?x!v → P
canacceptanyinputx andoutputvalongmachinechan-
nel c and this matches the B operation x <-- c(v),
where the output value v from the CSP description cor-
respondstotheinputparameteroftheoperation,andthe
inputvalue x correspondsto the outputof the operation.
Earlier work [13] has considered restricting the in-
teraction between processes and machinesin a CSP   B
speciﬁcationto becommunicationbetweenasinglema-
c h i n ea n das i n g l ep r o c e s s .T h eC S P  B communica-
tion architecturein this paperis novelbecauseit is more
dynamic: communication is permitted between more
than one process and a single B machine (see platelet-
Move.2.3 in Figure 1). Furthermore, as platelets move
alongthe bloodvessel the processeswhichinteractwith
the B machine change, and so the architecture is more
dynamic. For example,whenthe Platelet 2i nF i g u r e1 ,
moves from the second to the third site, the CSP   Ba r -
chitecture changes so that the machine characterising
the second platelet communicates with processes S(3)
and S(4).
TheCSP   Bapproachsupportscompositionalver-
iﬁcation enabling us to focus on the CSP descriptions
and B descriptions in isolation. Theoretical results
in [13] extend to this architecture, allowing us to make
deductions about the model as a whole from the indi-
vidually veriﬁed parts. Thus consistency between the
CSP part and the B part can be deduced from consis-
tency of the individual components; deadlock-freedom
of the whole model follows from deadlock-freedom of
theCSP part; andwhetherplatelets canmove,andwhen
they must move, can also be determined from consider-
ation of the CSP aspect of the model.
The beneﬁt of this is that we can apply CSP veriﬁ-
cation tools and B tools to appropriate parts of the ab-
stract model without ever having to consider the model
as one large speciﬁcation during its veriﬁcation. There-
fore, we can concentrate on verifying properties of the
behaviouralaspects without having to consider the way
in which the B state is updated.
3. Model
We give a very simple model of platelets that move
along a line of consecutive positions that represent a
vessel. In this model, a platelet can be either smooth or
sticky. If it is smooth, it movesfreely, restricted only by
the fact that it should follow the blood ﬂow and speed.
A wound releases chemicals which will act as aggre-
gating agents on platelets; in the presence of sufﬁcient
concentrations, a platelet becomes sticky, and releases
more chemicals. The concentration of chemicals in a
position changes due to diffusion and the blood ﬂow.
If two adjacent platelets are sticky, then whenever one
of them moves, the other will be dragged behind it. In
other words, sticky platelets clump together, and move
as a clump. There is no centralised control; a platelet
becomes sticky or not, and moves or not, depending on
its own state and on that of the platelets and positionsin
its immediate neighbourhood.
Localised control imposes a challenge: restricting
synchronisation to neighbour platelets. Isolation of
the different aspects of the problem is also interest-
ing. When exposed to certain chemicals, the state of
a platelet changes: it becomes stimulated and sticks to
neighbouring sticky platelets, so that their movements
affect each other. Therefore, modularisation and sep-
aration of concerns require an elaborate protocol, with
all the challenges that this entails.
Our solutionisa layeredarchitectureto handlesep-
arately the movementof platelets, the state of a platelet,
and the propagation of chemicals. First, we discuss
this architecture; afterwards, we detail the components
that constrain the movement of platelets, and those that
record their state.PlateletMovement
Platelets
ChemicalMovement
tockf
observe plateletMove
signal emit
chemicalMove chemicalIn diffuse
Figure 2. Layered model for platelets
3.1. Architecture
Figure 2 presents the componentsof our modeland
the channels that they use to communicate with each
other and the environment. A channel tockf keeps track
of time and determines the direction of the blood ﬂow;
t h ee v e n t st a k et h ef o r mtockf.d,w h e r ed is a direction.
In general terms, in an artery, for example, the ﬂow is
continuous in a single direction; in a vein, on the other
hand, the blood is pumped. Both kinds of vessels can
be simulated using tockf.
Several events can take place between two occur-
rencesof a tockf; in ourmodel, these eventsare deemed
to occur immediately: during the same instant. An out-
side observerviewsthevesselonlywhenatockf occurs.
The component PlateletMovement is a partial
model of a vessel: a single line of sites through which
platelets can move. Another view is provided by the
componentChemicalMovement: a line of sites that may
contain chemicals. Finally, Platelets models the state of
all platelets.
The channel plateletMove is used by a platelet to
keep track of its position (site). A site can ﬁnd out the
state of the platelet that it contains using observe;t h i si s
used to restrict its movements,if it happens to be sticky.
For communication between the components
Platelets and ChemicalMovement we have signal and
emit. The former is used by a chemical site to inform
the platelet its amount of chemicals. The latter is used
byastimulatedplatelettotellasitetheamountofchem-
icals that it is emitting. Chemicals can also be released,
externally, by a wound using the channel chemicalIn.
The movement of chemicals is monitored by the
component chemicalMove. It is different from the
movement of platelets, since there are no concerns
about clumping. On the other hand, the platelets and
the chemicals are both affected by the blood ﬂow deter-
mined by tockf.
The vessel is represented the parallel composition
of processes that model each of these components. The
deﬁnition of PlateletMovement is a parallel composi-
tion of processes that model restrictions on the move-
ment of the platelets.
PlateletMovement =
PlatSiteRow  AdjPlatMov  
PlatFlow   StickyPlatSite
• The process PlatSiteRow models a row of sites
each of which can hold at most one platelet at a
time and through which platelets can move at a
limited speed: each platelet can move at most once
between occurrences of tockf.
• The process AdjPlatMov restricts the movementof
platelets to adjacent sites;
• PlatFlowrestrictsthedirectionof themovementto
that dictated by the last tockf.
• Finally, StickyPlatSite restricts the movements of
sticky platelets: they drag along a neighbouring
sticky platelet.
The processes PlatSiteRow and StickyPlatSite are dis-
cussed in the next section.
For the FDR analysis of our model, we use an ab-
straction of the B machine that deﬁnes Platelets,a n di s
presentedin the nextsection (Figure5). The abstraction
is an interleaving of a number of platelet sources: pro-
cesses that represent new smooth platelets, at either end
of the vessel. A Platelet is modelled as in Figure 3. It
has three parameters: its adhesiveness a, its site posi-
tion i, and a ﬂag that records whether a check of the
chemical level at that site has already been done, using
the channel signal. A platelet can move from i to the
positions i−1o ri+1, as long as it does not leave the
vessel. If it is inside the vessel (that is, in a position
in the set Site), it can be observed, take up a chemical
signal, emit some chemical. When it receives a chem-
ical signal, it nondeterministically chooses to change
the state (PlatNonDetState); the choice depends of the
strength s of the signal, and is only modelled in the B
machine. The amountv that a platelet emits is also cho-
sennondeterministicallyintheCSPprocess,andfurther
speciﬁed in B (Figure 5). Finally, time is only allowed
topassiftheplateletisinsidethevesselandhaschecked
the chemical signal or it is not inside the vessel (that is,
in a position in the set Terminal).
The deﬁnition of ChemicalMovement is similar to
thatofPlateletMovement;it isdiscussedin the nextsec-
tion.Platelet(a,i,f)=
(i > 0)&
plateletMove.i.i−1 → Platelet(a,i−1,f)
 (i < N)&
plateletMove.i.i+1 → Platelet(a,i+1,f))
 i ∈ SITES&
observe.i.a → Platelet(a,i,f)
 i ∈ SITES&
signal.i?s → PlatNonDetState(i)
 i ∈ SITES&
 v : Value • emit.i!v → Platelet(a,i,f)
 i ∈ SITES ∧ f == chemicalChecked) ∨
i ∈ Terminal&
tockf?d → Platelet(a,i,chemicalNotChecked)
PlatNonDetState(i)=
Platelet(smooth,i,chemicalChecked)
  Platelet(sticky,i,chemicalChecked)
Figure 3. Abstract CSP model of a Platelet
3.2. Components
The top and bottom layers in Figure 2 are each de-
scribed as a composition of constraints. Constraints
on the movement of the platelets and how they inter-
act with each other are captured as behaviour on in-
dividual sites. This behaviour is expressed in terms
relative to that site and property, using events such as
enter, exit, pull,a n ddrag. When applied as a compo-
nent of the whole system, these are mapped (through
renaming) into events representing platelet movements
between speciﬁc sites.
We illustrate the approach by describing some of
the constraints on platelet movement through the sites
that make up the model. For reasons of space, we re-
strict the description to include only simpliﬁed versions
concerned with site capacity, speed limit on platelet
movement, and movement of a sticky platelet. We
also include a simpliﬁed version of the platelet de-
scription in B to illustrate how state information is in-
cluded. ThefullCSPand Bdescriptionscanbe foundat
http://www.cs.york.ac.uk/nature/tuna.
Figure 4 describes the combination of two con-
straints on platelet movement at a site. Both are con-
cerned with the movement of a platelet into and out of
the site, modelled by enter and exit respectively. The
process PlatCapacity is concerned with the maximum
number of platelets that the site can contain — here
this is restricted to just one. The process PlatSpeed
is concerned with how quickly a platelet can move
through the site. This constraint requires consideration
of tockf: if a platelet enters the site, then it cannot exit
PlatCapacity = enter → exit → PlatCapacity
PlatSpeed = enter → tockf → PlatSpeed
 exit → PlatSpeed
 tockf → PlatSpeed
PlatSite = PlatCapacity
|[{enter,exit}|{enter,exit,tockf}]|
PlatSpeed
Figure 4. CSP: Platelet movement at a site
in the same instant. Thus exit is blocked until tockf oc-
curs. Conversely, a site can allow the exit and entry
of platelets in the same instant provided exit is before
entry, since in this order the events are associated with
different platelets.
The combination PlatSite of these two constraints
describes an aspect of platelet movementthrough sites.
To combine these constraints, it is necessary to ex-
press them in terms of the events of the overall model.
For example, enter for site i+1 (from the left) is the
sameeventasexit forsitei (totheright),andinthecom-
binedviewbothwillbeconsideredasplateletMove.i.i+
1. Combining these views is achieved by use of renam-
ing in CSP, allowing any plateletMove.j.i as an entry
into site i,a n da n yplateletMove.i.j as an exit from site
i,f o ra l lj ∈ SITES,w h e r eSITES is the set of indexes of
the sites in the model:
S(i)=PlatSite
[[enter ←− plateletMove.j.i,
exit ←− plateletMove.i.j | j ∈ SITES]]
The combination PlatSiteRow is obtained by taking the
(alphabetised) parallel combination of these renamed
PlatSite processes:
PlatSiteRow =  i∈SITESS(i)
All processes synchronise on tockf, and only S(i) and
S(j) synchronise on plateletMove.i.j.
Figure 5 gives a B description of the way in which
stickiness can be activated and de-activated within a
platelet. The variable level records the amount of
accumulated chemical that activates the platelet; adh
is the state of the platelet: either smooth,o rsticky;
location tracks the location of the platelet. This is
purely for modelling purposes: platelet behaviour is in-
dependent of its location, but the model needs to relate
informationfromthe CSP descriptionto the appropriate
platelet.MACHINE Platelet
SETS ADHESIVENESS={smooth,sticky}
VARIABLES level, adh, location
INVARIANT level : NAT
& adh : ADHESIVENESS
& location : NAT
INITIALISATION level := 0 ||
adh := smooth ||
location := 0
OPERATIONS
i <-- plateletMove(j) =
PRE j : NAT
THEN i := location ||
location := j
END;
a,i <-- observe =
BEGIN i := location ||
a := adh
END;
i <-- signal(s) =
PRE s : NAT1
THEN level := level + s ||
i := location ||
adh := ...
END;
s,i <-- emit =
BEGIN i := location ||
s := ...
END;
tockf = adh := ...
END
Figure 5. B model of platelet stimulation
The operations of the machine are equivalent to
events in the CSP description, and enable the B ma-
chines to synchronise with the CSP physical and chem-
ical layer models using standard CSP synchronisation.
For example, plateletMove.i.j is a synchronisation be-
tween the CSP description of movement between sites,
and the B operation i <-- plateletMove(j) of
the platelet at location i. Other operations include a,
i <-- observe, which indicates the current state
of adhesiveness of the platelet; i <-- signal(s)
which accepts s units of chemical (which may activate
stickiness, hence the possibility of updating adh); s,
i <-- emit, where the platelet puts chemicals into
the site; and tockf, which enables changes due to the
passage of time (which may deactivate stickiness, up-
dating adh). More complex factors inﬂuencing sticki-
ness can also be introduced into platelet descriptionsby
including more complex state, and more sophisticated
decision making. This is natural in B, and would be
cumbersome in CSP. The facility to handle state-rich
parts of the system is the primary motivation for using
Stickiness =
... check presence andadhesivenessof
platelets in current and next site ...be-
have as NotStuck or Stuck
NotStuck = pull → NotStuck
 drag → NotStuck
 tockf → Stickiness
Stuck = pull → drag → tockf → Stickiness
 tockf → Stickiness
Figure 6. Imposing stickiness at a site
drag pull
Figure 7. Sticky platelet dragging neighbour
CSP   B over pure CSP to build the models.
When analysing the system as individually veriﬁed
parts, an abstract CSP description of the Platelet
B machine is used (Figure 3). It provides the same
interface as the B machine in Figure 5: channels
plateletMove, observe, signal, emit,a n dtockf.T h e
parameters a and i of the CSP process correspond to
the state components adh and location of the B
machine. In CSP, there is no record of the chemical
level, and in B we do not need the ﬂag f to control
communication through signal.
Figure 6 describes the behaviour resulting from
stickiness at a particular site. The behaviour described
by Stuck is obtained when the site and its neighbour
are both occupied by sticky cells. If a platelet exits the
site, modelled by occurrence of the event pull, then the
neighbour must also move, modelled by drag, during
the same instant. This is illustrated in Figure 7. It is ex-
pressed in CSP by the description that drag must follow
pull, before the next tockf can occur.
The process NotStuck describes the behaviour
when there are not two platelets stuck together. In
this case, the events pull and drag can occur indepen-
dently of each other, and there are no constraints be-
tween them.
Each site hasa stickinessconstraintassociatedwith
each direction of movement: leftwards and rightwards.
Site i’s constraint on rightwards movement, for exam-
ple, is concerned with the effect of plateletMove.i.i+
1( t h epull event) on plateletMove.i − 1.i (the drag
event).
The stickiness constraints for all the sites are com-
posed into StickyPlatSite by renaming and composingin parallel in the same way that PlatSiteRow was con-
structed. A clumping property emerges from this com-
bination of local stickiness behaviours: if a row of sites
are all occupied by sticky platelets, then they must
move as a clump. When each platelet moves, it must
pulls its neighbour in the direction of movement dur-
ing the same instant, so that they must all have moved
by the time of the next tockf. In rightwards movement,
plateletMove.i.i+1 corresponds to pull at site i.T h i s
must be followed in the same instant by drag at site
i:t h ee v e n tplateletMove.i−1.i. This event is also pull
at site i−1,whichwill drag the nextplatelet. The effect
will ripple along the sites until a site is reached which
does not contain a sticky platelet.
The chemical layer also has a process for each of
the sites, in this case tracking the local concentration of
chemical. Interactions between these sites correspond
to the ﬂow of chemical in a variety of ways: in, out, and
between sites. Platelets learn the ambient concentration
via signal, and can increase the concentration via emit.
4. Discussion
The work reported in this paper is part of a project
to investigate emerging properties in complex sys-
tems [14]. In this project, we are interested in novel de-
vices that operate somewhere between the nanoscopic
and microscopic levels, and yet cause macroscopic ef-
fects. The fundamental research question we are ad-
dressing is: can we develop collections of these devices
that may be trusted in safety-critical applications? In
trying to answer this question, we face the following
challenges. (1) To investigate the languages needed for
developing abstract models of devices and the proto-
cols needed for inter-device communication and con-
trol. (2) To investigate methods for validating and ver-
ifying executable models of these devices. (3) To in-
vestigatethe requirementsforan appropriatesimulation
frameworkfor executable models of devices and of net-
works of devices. (4) To investigate the nature of safety
cases for the use of networks of devices. In this paper,
we discuss (1) and (2), while (3) and (4) are discussed
elsewhere [14, 17, 11, 16].
4.1. Languages and modelling
Partitioning and structure are fundamental con-
cerns in modelling complex systems, and it is essen-
tial to choose an appropriate language and architecture.
Given the massive concurrency inherent in modelling
blood platelets, a process algebra is a natural choice
of language in which to express such models. Using
CSP as the process algebra suggests an architecture for
the models in which system properties are grouped into
layers, with strictly deﬁned interfaces linking them to-
gether. ThisideaisoriginallyduetoE.W. Dijkstra,who
pointed out the elegant conceptual integrity exhibited
by such an organisation [4]. This layering technique
allows us to build up very complex behaviours, whilst
maintaining a proper separation of concerns. This is a
very powerful mechanism: rather than having to model
everything in one go, we are able to separate issues of
movement of chemicals and platelets, and mechanisms
for activating and deactivating stickiness.
Just as there are alternatives to using CSP, there are
alternatives to adopting a layered architecture. For ex-
ample, we could have started from an object-oriented
design. This architecture would have had classes for
platelets, sites, and chemicals, but then all their be-
haviours would have to go straight into the relevant
class deﬁnition. This would have resulted in a very
different structure, without the successful separation of
concerns that we achieved.
In our models, we aim at a basic principle: all com-
munication should be local. With the exception of the
passage of time represented by the clock tocking, we
achieve this principle, but this is at the cost of a good
deal of intellectual effort. Localised communication is
difﬁcult to model in a language based on global syn-
chronisation: it is fragile and it requires very careful
handing of event alphabets.
4.2. Validation and veriﬁcation
The choice of CSP   B has another signiﬁcant ben-
eﬁt: the availability of the FDR model checker for vali-
dating and verifyingour models. FDR is a powerfulde-
buggingtool, essential when buildinga complexmodel.
It is particularly useful in getting boundary conditions
right, and in negotiating interfaces between layers.
FDR has a built-in check for deadlock, and a sim-
ple construction allows us to check for timelocks: be-
haviour that delays the passage of time. Freedom
fromdeadlocksand timelocks is an internal consistency
property of our model. It is a useful guideline for de-
bugging the model, since these inconsistencies gener-
ally arise when two local constraints are modelled in
incompatible ways.
Other internal consistency properties have been
formulated, and FDR allows layers to be checked for
these properties before they are composed. For exam-
ple, we have checked that certain expected patterns of
platelet movement are possible for the model. We have
also checked the property that once two sticky platelets
are adjacent, then they always remain adjacent. As we
added more layers, we have gained more conﬁdence inour model. The result is a design that we can use to
explore emergent behaviour.
FDR’s deadlock checking has also revealed an un-
expected emergent behaviour that is an artefact of the
model. With only local knowledge, platelets can move
independently in either direction. If each end of a
clump move in opposite directions, then the middle
platelets cannot follow both leaders; yet the stickiness
constraints require this before time can pass; hence a
timelock results. This tells us that such a model is too
ﬂexible: the real world does not behave like this. A so-
lution comes with the notion of ﬂow to dictate the di-
rection of movement.
The process behaviour explorer ProBE allows us
to play out different scenarios: we expect certain be-
haviours to be possible (e.g., a particular pattern of
moves), or not to be possible (e.g., time blocked until
a clump has all moved). Exploringthese behavioursen-
ables us to perform sanity checks with respect to what
the model should be doing.
It is difﬁcult to imagine building a model as com-
plex as this without tools like FDR and ProBE, al-
though ProBE is very difﬁcult to use on examples of
this scale. The tree structure generated by possible
choices is difﬁcult to explore easily, and a more graph-
ical simulation-style interface would make it easier to
explore the model. The lack of modules in the ver-
sion of CSP that we are using makes it awkward to de-
scribe our layered architecture, though a simple notion
of modules is present in FDR 2.82.
4.3. Applications and experiments
Our work involves studying the feasibility of mod-
elling and analysing large numbers of agents co-
operating with only local communication to achieve
some signiﬁcant emergent property: aggregation in the
presence of a signal and not in its absence. We have
begun to study an architecture for these kinds of mod-
els that has a tractable analysis technique. The most
obvious application of this architecture is to model the
behaviour of other blood cells. Of course, from a phys-
iological viewpoint there are many similarities between
the various kinds of blood cells: they all have a com-
mon origin in the bone marrow, where they begin as
stem cells; only later do they differentiate into red and
white cells and platelets. Our models of movement
andchemicalcommunicationare applicableto all blood
cells throughout their life-cycle, and form a common
basis on which to build further layers that differentiate
their behaviours.
The architecture also serves as a basis for further
work to produceever-morerealistic modelsof platelets.
One purpose of these models is to validate components
for electronic experiments. Using a simulation plat-
form, we can conduct large-scale experiments to study
the emergenceof propertiessuch ashaemostasis. Initial
results are presented in a companion paper [17].
These in silico experiments can just as well be car-
ried out in vitro,o re v e nin vivo; however,the electronic
experiments are distinguished by starting from a col-
lection of local rules of behaviour. The electronic ex-
periments demonstrate that certain desired behaviours
can arise from a speciﬁcation of these rules. This the-
ory of local behaviour and the results of associated ex-
periments then provide the setting for studying the ab-
sence of undesirablebehaviours(such as differentkinds
of thrombosis), the speciﬁcation of a design for an arti-
ﬁcial platelet, and the foundation for its safety case.
A challenge for nanoengineering is to devise a de-
sign that satisﬁes our rules of behaviour.
5. Conclusions
Much of the research work on nanotechnology is
related to the physical construction of nanites; the sys-
tems engineering aspects have received signiﬁcantly
less attention than fabrication. In this paper we have
discussed a proposal to provide techniques to model,
analyse, and simulate such systems in order to support
the construction of safety cases for such critical mech-
anisms. We have focused on developing techniques
that could be used to build and analyse formal mod-
els of complex systems which exhibit emerging prop-
erties, and demonstrated them using a model of mov-
ing platelets and their associated clumping behaviour
in a one-dimensional space. We have also investigated
how the model could be extended to deal with platelet
movement in a multi-dimensional space, how wounds
and constriction of a blood vessel could be described,
andthepropertiesthatemergeasaconsequenceofthese
additional constraints.
Our CSP   B model scales up to two and three di-
mensional spaces so that platelets can move around and
clump in a richer and more realistic space. We are
able to reuse the layering technique presented in the
paper but several issues arise: we have to change the
notion of platelet movement to include locations that
are representative of the appropriate multi-dimensional
space, and clarify the constraints which determine how
platelets can move. We also have to extend the notion
of stickiness of platelets so that they consider all their
neighbours when determining whether to become ac-
tive or not, and whether to return to a smooth state or
not.
Formal models have also been used to explore thebehaviour of stem cells. D’Inverno and Saunders [3]
have developed a multi-agent approach which begins
with a formal model, written in Z, and is used as a basis
for simulating the behaviour of stem cells. Their aim in
developing a mathematical model is to highlight which
propertiesare requiredof stem cellsin orderto maintain
the body’s homeostasis. Their formal models are based
on a layering technique in which the physical, chemical
and biological environments are considered separately.
Thisseparationinaformalmodelresonatescloselywith
the layering style that we adopted in our models. Our
adoption of a layering technique was done in complete
isolationfromthe workofd’InvernoandSaundersbutit
is clear that in order to deal with the complexity of the
problem both approaches consider this layering to be
an important factor in the construction of formal mod-
els. Through the visualisations in [3] the emergent be-
haviour of the individualinteractionsof individualstem
cells has been observed. We have also developed visu-
alisation of our formalmodelsusing Occam [17] so that
we can observethe movementandclumpingof platelets
amd that the platelets induce haemostasis.
Our future work will establish a link between
CSP   Ba n dCircus [18, 2], so that the abstract models
ofa plateletandits protocolsmay betranslatedfromthe
former to the latter. The translation will form the start-
ing point for the reﬁnement into an executable model.
This will enable us to validate that emergent behaviour
that has been identiﬁed at the abstract level is what is
visualised in a simulation.
Our architecture helps to subordinate the complex-
ity of the model, but its greatest value must lie in its
application to other models. When we build other mod-
elsin thisdomain,we expectto discovercommonstruc-
turesandinterconnectionstrategies,aswell astoexploit
existing ones.
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